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Smart structures are the structures with built in sensors similar to the nervous systems of 
living creatures. Electronic, optical, or mechanical sensors can be used in the smart structures as 
long as they can be built into the structure. Thus, the type of structure is a controlling feature 
to detennine the type of sensors which can be built in. In this paper, aerospace structures made 
of graphite/epoxy composite fibers are the type of structures to be addressed. 
Fiber optic sensors have the highest potential for aerospace composite smart structures 
primarily because of their inherent light weight,immunity to electromal,metic interference, and 
small sizes allowing them to be embedded into the composite layers without altering the 
strength of the structure significantly [1-2]. In the past few years, works have been reported 
about fiber optic pressure, temperature, strain, and displacement transducers [3-5]. Some of 
these transducers could provide very accurate measurements in the laboratories with 
considerably complex instrumentation. Since a sma1t structure transducer should be simple, 
economical, rugged, and should not require a special mounting place isolated from the outside 
world, most of thesc fiber optic transducers are not suitable for smart structures in aerospace 
applications. 
A bending transducer has been designed, built and tested by the authors for smart structure 
applications. Communication grade standard multi-mode and single-mode optical fibers were 
used in this new transducer to make it simple and economical. The new transducer is basically 
a strip of serpentine bent optical fiber which can be bonded on the surface of a structure or 
embedded between composite layers. It has a light source, and a light receiver. It provides 
infonnation about the bending level of the structures by simply detecting the changes in the 
intensity of the light coming out of the serpentine optical fiber. The transducer was first built 
with multi-mode optical tibers and tested. Guided by the test results, single-mode optical fibers 
with different instrumentation were used for later transducer improvements. The new 
transducer has directional sensitivity, and a very high output signal to noise ratio. These 
properties make the new transducer superior to the conventional straight fiber bending 
transducer. In this paper, the evolution of the new bending transducer, design cliteria used by 
the authors, test results, and the comments about future research are given. 
TRANSDUCER DESIGN 
A piecc of straight optical tibcr embedded or surface mounted on a structure makes the 
simplest of conventional bending transducer, shown in Figure l.(a).If light is coupled into the 
optical fiber at one end and the light intensity is measured at the other end, the change in 
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intensity of the light reveals the amount of the bending the structure is exposed to, because the 
light loss inside an optical fiber is related to the bend radius. 
Conventional straight optical fibers used for bending deflection transducers are limited as to 
how much deflection can be detected by the noise level of the electronic instrumentation and 
the minimum bend radius for light energy to be lost from the sides of the optical core. 
Experiments have shown that there is very little light loss in optical communication fibers when 
the bending radius is greater than 3 inches. The planned use of optical fibers is to embed or 
surface mount the straight fiber in the structure. The fiber will then follow the bending radius 
of the structure at all times. For large structures, such as airplane wings, the radius of curvature 
is very large as a result of the extemal forces acting on it. Thus, the optical fiber has limited 
potential to indicate bending momenLS in large structures. Impact forces and the associated local 
def]ections, however, can be detected with the straight nber as has been shown by A. Tay el. 
a!. [6]. 
Because of the reasons stated above, straight optical bending transducers are not suitable 
for large smart structures. A new serpentine fiber transducer and the conventional straight nber 
transducer responses to the same bending levels are shown in Figure 9. 
The bending light loss in a standard communication optical fiber increases rapidly when the 
radius of curvature of the curved fiber becomes smaller than a critical radius, which is 
determined by the physical properties of the fiber and the light [8]. This is the basis for the 
idea of embedding or surface mounting the optical fiber on the structures with a built in curve. 
If the optical fiber's radius of curvature is very close to the critical radius, any additional 
bending induced from the structural movement, even if it is very small, causes a considerable 
change in the bending light loss, which leads to a change in light intensity much greater than 
the instrumentation noise levels. The new serpentine bending transducer tllat was developed in 
this research is shown in Figure l.(b).During the first stage of the research, multi-mode optical 
fiber was used to build the serpentine transducer. Later, single-mode optical fibers were used 
for several reasons presented in this paper. The transducers and the test results are explained 
later. 
MULTI-MODE BENDING TRANSDUCER 
At the beginning of the research 125flm cladding-50pm core multi-mode optical fiber was 
used in the transducer for the following reasons: 
a) The core diameter of multi-mode fibers is much larger than the core diameter of 
single-mode fibers, which increases the amount of the light coupling from the light source to 
the fiber and from fiber to fiber. Therefore, more economical light sources, such as Light 
Emitting Diodes (LED) and fiber splicers, such as temporary splicers. can be used. 
b) Multi-mode fibers are cheaper than single-mode fibers. 
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An LED emitting light at 650nm wavelength, and a photo- diode were selected as a light 
source and a light intensity measuring device, respectively. Temporary splicers were used to 
connect fibers to each other to have a more flexible experimental set-up. 
To find the critical radius at which the bending light loss increases rapidly, fiber was bent 
around different size drill rods when light was coupled into one end of the fiber, and the light 
intensity at the other end of the fiber was measured and recorded. When the percentage losses 
in the light versus bend radii were plotted, shown in Figure 2, critical radius for that particular 
fiber for 650nm wavelength was found. 
Two different serpentine configurations were designed for the transducer. First one, called 
symmetric configuration has a series of half circles with the same radii. Whereas in the second 
configuration called asymmetric configuration, one large and one small semicircles were joined 
alternately. The authors expected to have more directional sensitivity to in-planc bending from 
the second serpentine configuration. 
Two hollow box beams were constructed using ABS plastic strips on which serpentine 
optical fibers had been epoxied. In each box beam, a different serpentine conl1guration was 
used to compare them with each other. Optical fibers were epoxied on the inner faces of the 
hollow beams to be able to apply bending forces on each of four faces by rotating the box 
beam 90 degrees each time. The positions of the optical fibers on box beams are shown in 
Figure 3. 
A three point bending test was conducted on both box beams using the set-up shown in 
Figure 4 The results for each box beam are shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 for 4 different 
sensor directions which were depicted in Figure 3. 
For the symmetric serpentine configuration, the light loss for position A and pOSition C 
were expected to be the same and much higher than the light loss for Band D positions for 
which no significant light loss was expected. However, test results showed that light loss for 
position A and position C were not the same suggesting that serpentine was not actually 
symmetric with respect to the neutral axis of the box beam. Another interesting and most 
surprising result was that light losses for position B and position D were both much higher 
than the light losses for A and C positions. This was also observed in the test results of the box 
beam with the asymmetric serpentine configuration, shown in Figure 6. 
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Fig. 3. Terminology of sensor positions used in the experiments 
These unexpected test results led the authors to a detailed analysis of serpentine fiber 
geometry under the 3-point bending test. For this purpose, a Finite Element Model (FEM) of a 
two loop symmetric serpentine fiber was developed as shown in Figure 7. The 3-point bending 
test was simulated on the model, and the deformed geometry of the serpentine shape was 
obtained for different load levels. To find the radius of curvature of the defOlmed serpentine 
optical fiber, a circle was fit to each three nodal points on the fiber, and the radius of the fitted 
circle is assumed to be the radius of curvature of the fiber segment where the three nodal 
points were located. By looking at the complete radius of curvature values for the whole 
deformed serpentine fiber, it was found that at some parts of the fiber radius of curvature is 
getting smaller due to bending, whereas at some other parts of the fiber it gets larger. 
Therefore, these two effects were canceling each other and giving a small net light loss values 
for A and C positions. 
By the analysis of positions Band D, authors discovered the three dimensional radius of 
curvature concept in the serpentine fiber. Figure 8 can be helpful for a better understanding of 
this concept. If a circle with radius "a" on a plane is wrapped around a side face of a cylinder 
with radius "R", the radius of curvature is going to be different at different points of the circle 
on the cylinder but will always be equal to or smaller than the original radius of curvature "a" 
assuming that the length of the circle stays the same after being wrapped around the cylinder. 
Therefore, the radii of curvature all along the serpentine fiber will always be smaller or equal 
to the original values under 3-point bending testing at Band D positions which means that light 
loss for these two positions will be greater than the loss for positions A and C. 
The findings explained above led the second stage of the research to investigate the 
response of the serpentine fiber transducer to out-of-plane bending. In the following section, the 
second stage of the research is explained. 
SINGLE-MODE BENDING TRANSDUCER 
The experiments with the multi-mode serpentine transducer showed how complex and time 
consuming it could be to design a transducer experimentally. Development of an analytical 
model was necessary to analyze the different serpentine configurations and custom design new 
configurations for specific applications. Analytical models of the transducer would be based on 
elasticity and electromagnetic wave theory. In a multi-mode optical fiber, several modes of light 
can travel at the same time, and it is impossible to identify the modes of the light traveling at 
a given time. Thus, verifying any experimental results by analytical calculations using 
electromagnetic wave theory for multi-mode fibers is not possible. For this reason, a l25}lm 
cladding, lOpm core single-mode optical fiber in which only the fundamental mode of 850nm 







Fig. 4. 3-point bend test setup 
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Fig. 5. Light attenuation of multi-mode symmetric serpentine fiber under 3-point bend test 
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Fig. 6. Light attenuation of multi-mode asymmetric serpentine fiber under 3-point bend test 
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Fig. 7. Finite element model of serpentine configuration 
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Fig. 8. Three-dimensional bending concept 
Since the core diameter of single-mode fiber is much smaller than the core of multi-mode 
fiber, it was necessary to use a laser diode, which was more powerful than LEDs, as a light 
source. To ensure a constant power laser light, a thermoelectric controller, a temperature 
control head, and a laser-diode driver were employed in all of the experiments. To improve the 
quality of the measurements even more, permanent optical fiber splicers were used to connect 
fibers to each other. 
All experiments which were conducted with multi-mode fibers before were repeated with 
single-mode optical fiber and the new instruments. Critical bend loss radius for this fiber for 
this light was found by analyzing the data obtained with critical radius experiment. Light loss 
data gathered from critical radius experiment were then converted to another variable pure bend 
loss coefficient a, which is given by 
(t=- In (Pout/ Pin) 
2L 
where Pout, Pin, and L are output light power, input light power, and the length of the curved 
fiber segment, respectively [8]. 
When a was plotted against bend radii, a linear curve up to a certain bend radius and an 
oscillating curve for bend radii greater than that certain radius, were observed. These 
oscillations occur because of the coupling between whispering gallery modes and the 
fundamental mode of the light [7]. A small radius was selected for the radius of the new 
serpentine single- mode bending transducer to avoid the oscillatory zone. 
The objective of the research at this stage was to develop a transducer which was sensitive 
to out-of-plane bending but not sensitive to in-plane bending. For this purpose, series of half 
circles having the same radii was fabricated with serpentine configuration. A box beam using 
this new serpentine configuration was constructed. A serpentine and a straight optical fiber 
were epoxied on the different faces of the box beam. A 4-point bending testing was conducted 
on this beam. The reason to do a 4-point bending test instead of a 3-point bending test was to 
make the analytical calculations easier, since the function of the curved beam under 3-point 
bending test is one degree higher than the function of the beam under 4-point bending test. 
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The box beam was rotated 90 degrees at a time and measurements were taken for each 
fiber (sensor) position. The telminology for fiber (sensor) positions is shown in Figure 3. In 
Figure 9, light attenuation values for single-mode serpentine and straight fiber under 4-point 
bending test were shown. If the fiber is straight its sensitivity is very small for every sensor 
position. However, serpentine transducer is highly sensitive to out-of-plane bending, position B, 
but has a very low sensitivity to in-plane bending, position C. The serpentine transducer gives 
oscillatory light loss values at position D for different deflection levels which is because two 
main mechanisms, strain and bending, which change the radius of curvature of serpentine act 
against each other at this position. Tension strain tends to increase the radius of curvature of 
serpentine at the same location bending will decrease the radius of curvature. For some 
deflection values bending is more dominant than tension strain causing more light to be lost. 
However, for some other deflection values. tension strain is more dominant than bending. The 
mechanisms explained above can be seen more clearly in 3-point bending test results of the 
same box beam as shown in Figure 10. The serpentine fiber is not sensitive at poSition C which 
is when it is exposed to in-plane bending. Light loss is increasing with larger deflection values 
at position B since two mechanisms, compressive strain and bending, both tends to decrease the 
radius of curvature of the serpentine causing more light to be lost. However, the light loss is 
changing from a loss of light intensity to a gain of light intensity increasing bending moment at 
position D. because the two mechanisms, tension strain and bending, are now acting against 
each other causing less net light loss. 
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Fig. 10. Light attenuation of single-mode symmetric serpentine fiber under 3-point bend test 
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CONCLUSION 
1) Critical bending loss radii for specific multi-mode and single-mode optical fibers for specific 
light sources was determined. 
2) An optical fiber serpentine bending transducer was designed, and built. Its superiority with 
respect to straight fiber bending transducers was shown. 
3) Transverse axis sensitivity has been demonstrated for the single-mode optical fiber desi!,'1l 
transducer. 
4) Axial strain deformation combined with bending deformation should be studied. 
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